
Mila Häfdottir
Barbarian Outlander (Wonderer)
Half-Orc        NG        
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-Versatile      4     -1d8 Pierce
Spear     1d6 pierce

-Versatile  +4      -1d10 Slash
Longsword  1d8 slash

Javelin  1d6 pierce

I once ran 25mi. to warn 
my band of an approach-
ing orc hoard, and would 
happily do it again. 

 I am “supposed” to 
earn glory in battle for 
myself and my clan.

You Injure the unspoiled 
land of my home & 
you injure me.

I remember every in-
sult + reserve a silent 
resentment to whomever 
wronged me.

Class Traits
Abilities:1.  +2Str +1 Con
Darkvision2. 
Relentless Endurance3. 
Savage Attack4. 

Class Features
Rage!!!1. 
Unarmored Defense2. 
Reckless Attack 3. 
(2nd)
Danger Sense 4. (2nd)
Primal Path 5. (3rd)
Totem Spirit 6. (3rd)

Armor: Light or medium & shield

Weapons : Simple & martial 

Saving Throws : Str. & Con.

Languages: (read write & speak) 

Common,  Orcish,  Dwarvish 

Staff, a backpack, 
hunting trap, 

traveler’s clothes, 
belt pouch, bedroll, 
mess kit, tinderbox, 

torches (10), 
rations (10 days), 

water skin, 50’ rope
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The Ashfoot people, 
Clayforest tribe, 
Drumglade clan.
The banner of the 
Ashfoot Nation has 
four vertical stripes 
in dark gold, dark 
yellow, red and 
brown. Their symbol 
is a crescent moon 
held aloft by two 
small circles. To this the individual 
tribes and bands add their own identi-
fying mark.

Mila Häfdottir 32   5’8”  210
Half-Orc   pale grey-green  Dark Brown

Milas Treasurs:  A wooden stateu of a orc doing 
ahand stand.  Scorched raven scull with a black 
feather.   Guide to living in a house full of talk-
ing objects.  Smoking pipe with wolfs on it and 
rose mary and lavender smelling tobaccos.   A 
Legbone flute of a Dair wolf momma killed and 
maid for me.

Personality Traits. There’s more than meets 
the eye in Mila, but the things most people 
remember are that she’s romantic, yet objective.
She’s been characterized as outspoken, ear-

nest and idealistic by her friends, but seen as 
occasionally uncaring by others. This can pose 
problems for her, and can makes social en-
counters uncomfortable. 
Nobody’s perfect, of course. Fortunately her 

sweet nature helps defuse most serious griev-
ances.

Somtimes peopl call  
me Mila of Ashfut,  
Mila Drumglade, or 
Mila of Clayforest

List and describe any items of worth that you bring with you into this land. (Appropriate tax may be due.)

List other names or aliases by which you are known.

MAKE OR AFFIX LIKENESS OF APPLICANT BELOW

Distinguishing Physical Marks/Features

Cornflower blue 
eyes, set a little 
deep in their sock-
ets, round nose, 
wide mouth. 
A tattoo resembling 

a teardrop is 
prominently featured 
on the side of her 
right eye. (A mem-
ory of unexpected 
loss.) 

Mila Hafdotti r
APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE OR MARK

DESCRIPTION



Appearance. Brown, oily hair double braided to reveal a lean, time-worn 
face. Cornflower blue eyes, set deep within their sock-
ets, watch over the sky that she’s admired since 
childhood

A round nose rests below, but it’s the wide mouth 
below that takes all the attention. A gentle smile re-
veals two stubby canines and a broad tongue. 

A tattoo resembling a teardrop is prominently fea-
tured on the side of her right eye leaves a memory of 
unexpected loss.

Background. Wandering Outlander. 
Excellent memory for maps and geography. Always 1. 
recalls the general layout of terrain and settle-
ments, recognizing their major features easily.
Can find food and fresh water for herself and five 2. 
others, each day, if the land can provide it.

Traditions: 
Drumglade Clan. Within this remote clan, it is tradition to paint a new 

born baby’s face. It’s supposed to bless the lives of all those around the 
baby. 
Clayforest Tribe It is tradition to cover the face of the deceased with a 

mask. It’s supposed to prevent evil spirits from taking the body.
Ashfoot Nation: It is tradition for Ashfoots to throw spices on each other 
the first full moon of the year (the lunar new year). It’s supposed to be a 

symbol of empathy and respect and it’s usually part of a spiritual festivity 
that can last for days.

Barbarian. The ties of tribe, clan, and family are most important; along 
with ties to the natural world.

The Land of Ash:
Under the seemingly endless grasslands, the land of Ash is treacherous : 

prickly flowers, murky lakes and steep, sinister mountains are just a few of 
the ominous features it has to offer, which is why the land is avoided - and 
sometimes feared - by foreigners. Because so few come, Ashfoots are wary of 
foreigners, and tend to treat them with a cool nonchalance. Ashfoots feel that 
outsiders threaten the land’s wellbeing. This attitude is also reflected in the 
Ashfoot Nation’s banner.
The Ashfoot: 
Ashfoots are a confederation of eight nomadic tribes. Though 91% human, 8% 

of Ashfoots are of orchish descent (have ≥12% orcish blood) giving it the high-
est concentration of half-orcs of any human population.

Each tribe is made up of bands lead by elders, who elect the tribe’s 
sagamore, or “chief”. Each lunar new year (1st full moon) tribal sagamore and 
their delegation gather in a month-long “Great Conference” to elect the Confed-
eration’s sachem (s āCH’em), or “great chief”. Time during the conference is also spent 
negotiating, setting national policy, and settling disputes. The conference is part of a 
massive new years festival and often entire bands will accompany their sagamore.
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Mila Häfdottir
Half-Orc          Barbarian

NG
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Class Features:
Rage1. 
Unarmored Defense2. 
Reckless3.  Attack
Danger Sense4. 
Primal Path 5. (3rd)
Totem Spirit 6. (3rd):Wolf

Traits:
+2 Str, +1 Con
Darkvision
Relentless Endurance
Savage Attack
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